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SHORE EXCURSIONS 
BEST OF BERMUDA ISLAND TOUR 

 

$129.99 / Person 
Departure Time: 9:30 AM 
Duration: 5 Hours 
Activity Level: Moderate 

EXCURSION DETAILS 
The Best of Bermuda Island Tour lets you see the entire length of the island of 
Bermuda and its highlights, including the famous pink sand beaches along the 
Southern Shore. 
Your journey begins as you board your air-conditioned transportation and head out 
into Somerset Village. As this shore excursion in Bermuda gets underway, you’ll 
pass over the smallest drawbridge in the world, and make a photo stop at the Gibbs 
Hill Lighthouse. (Snap away so you’ll have plenty of memories of your cruise to 
Bermuda.) 
Continue your coastal drive, viewing the pink-sand beaches, azure waters and the 
imposing barrier reef that encircles Bermuda island. Enjoy the drive past the 
Botanical Gardens and the official residence of the Premier of Bermuda. You will 
arrive in St. Georges, a World Heritage Site, where you can enjoy 45 minutes on 
your own to explore or shop in this unique old town, with its narrow winding alleys, 
cobblestone streets, picturesque cottages and museums. Your drive continues 
along the North Shore Road, through Flatts Village, and on to the City of Hamilton, 
the capital of Bermuda, before returning to Kings Wharf pier. 
NOTE: 
• Shops in Hamilton are closed on Sundays. 
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SHORE EXCURSIONS 
GOSLING'S RUM TASTING CRUISE 

 

$74.99 / Person 
Minimum Age: 18 Years 
Departure Time: 4:30 PM 
Duration: 1 ½ Hours 
Activity Level: Easy 

EXCURSION DETAILS 
Explore brilliant seascapes and sunset and get the real taste of island life on this 90 
minute fun cruise, guaranteed to put you in the Bermuda "Spirit." You will cruise 
around the calm waters of the Great Sound viewing the beautiful homes and tranquil 
bays, while learning about the rich history of Bermuda, local traditions, and the story 
behind Gosling's Rum, Bermuda's oldest business. 
Our "Rumologist" will introduce you to a local liqueur and three different local rums. 
Watch as we prepare Bermuda's national drink, the Dark'n Stormy, and discover the 
true secrets of the Bermuda Rum Swizzle. Gosling's Rum is one of Bermuda's only 
exports, and by far the most popular. Includes sampling of a local liqueur, three local 
rums and rum cake. Souvenirs available for purchase, cash bar is also available. 1 
sample loquat liqueur, 3 rum samples, 2 local cocktails, 3 rum cake samples.  
NOTE: 
• Unlimited Rum Swizzle on return cruise are included in this experience. This tour 

is not recommended for infants. Minimum drinking age is 18. 
 
  




